
Allegedtry llo*ed, fi,ling is not reasorr, enough
To the Editor,

Govemance in Scarsdale has come

into question intensely of late. And for
good reason; the handling of the recent
property revaluation is practically a case

irudy in failed leadership. Effective lead-

ership requires good judgment, courage

and accountability, qualities that were in
short supply when our town needed them
most.

Irt's be candid about the mass aP-

praisal process. It was always going to
be a painful, thankless, zero-sum girme

sure to displease many people. And most
people define fairness - a term being
thrown around a lot lately - as simply
the degree to which they like aresult.

This is why framing the issue propedy
was so vital. lf you know the outcomes
are guaranteed to displease some individ-
uals at the expense of other individuals,
for goodness sake don't define success

as fairness in outcomes for individuals. It
pits our citizens against one another.

The appropriate way to frarne the suc-

cess ofmass appraisals is not fairness of
outcomes for individuali but competency
of process for everyone. The mass ap-
praisal indusoy understands this, which
is why they have a plainly published set

of professional standards and best prac-

tices.
One model followed them to a T. The

other did not.
Simply not opposing the Article 78

would have given the town officials the

ability to restore a comptent-process-
for-everyone framework and reintroduce
objective standards into the process.

I'd have swom our village officials
would welcome the opportunity to cor-

rect a mistake of this magnitude, one so

freely acknowledged they are withhold-
ing payment for services rendered.

Boy, was I wrong.
Ittums outthetown is actively fighting

to keep the very revaluation they, right-
fully, refuse to pay for. How on Earth do
you justifu that?- 

The town's rationale is captured in es-

tablishment candidate Dan Hochvert's
response to a recent interview question

on the subject. He said since the village's
filing in opposition to the Article 78
points out the many flaws in the 78 filing,
he agrees with the decision to oppose the

Article 78.
The flaws in the filing? What a dubious

response fhis is.
For one,thing, it smacks of towing the

to oppose the 2076 reaul Article 78
parw line to the point of comedy. To get

itr" t tl effect. read it again but picrure

the speaker reading it in a hostage video

while glancing nervously at an off-cam-

..u nuiman. Go ahead. It's fun.
Iit not the complaint itself - that the

chosen revaluation was a substandard,

oDaoue, unverifiable example of book-

.ooLirg so shady it causes people tohum

songs 6om "The Music Man" - that's

in question.
Piease do not take mY word for anY of

the above. Google it. The details are well
chronicled in these pages and others'

No. The justification is you filled out

the card wiong when You Put it in the

comolaint box.
WLU, in that case, it doesn't reallY

matter how incompetent the model was'

What would the response have been if
mv daushter did the 2016 revaluation?

i'D"ui 
"itir"ns, 

we have learned the

2016 revaluation was actually submitted

in oink cravon by a 5-year-old who thinks

'eleventy'is a real word. And the model

she used is apparently based on advice

received telepithically from her Hello

Kitw doll. Bui after hiring a lawyer, with
uo* mor"v. to find technicalities in the

paperwort, he, shockinglY, claims to

have found technicalities in your paper-

work. But we must do better! Just not

now. While we still have a chance."

The failure of the current leadership is

why the formation of the Voters Choice

Panw should be welcomed' The town

ooght to be given the chance to vote for

someone who had the good judgment to

recognize the Ryan revaluation was a

mistike, the courage to stand up in the

face ofpeer pressure and the accountabil-
iw to actuallv run for office.

'Some havi said forming an additional
party somehow destroys a grand Scars-

dale tradition. I don't see how. If we were

talking about restaurants instead of po-

litical parties that would sound silly.

"Foi the last 100 years, the Scarsdale

nonpartisan cafd has been the only res-

taurant in town. Now a new restaurant,

the Voters' Choice Bar & C,rill' is open-

ine. This new eatery threatens to ddstroy

ou-r town's most sacred uadition - eat-

ing our foodl In the name of Caleb's

HEathcote's powdered wig, these hateful

providers of altemative meals must be

stoPPed."

FRANKMURTTIA
Jefferson Road


